LIVING SPACES COLLECTION

Rooms Carpet

FAIRWAY / LINKS /RANGE

From our establishment in 1957,
we have become one of the
oldest exclusive manufacturers
of commercial flooring in the
United States. As one of the
largest privately held mills, our
FAMILY-OWNERSHIP

provides

a heritage of proven performance
and expansive industry knowledge.
Most importantly, our focus has
always been on people... ensuring
them that our products deliver
the highest levels of BEAUTY,
PERFORMANCE

and

DEPENDABILITY.

(cover) Links Cypress Point.
(right) Fairway Cypress Point.
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fairway N9117 / links N9115
fairway
Fairway offers a well-played balance
of relaxed, easy patterning and follows
through with on par, classic colorways.
Fairway’s irregular pattern and broad-

Fairway Cypress Point.

links
Links offers a well-played balance of
relaxed, easy patterning and follows
through with on par, classic colorways.
Links’ structured grid-like pattern and
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style N9115

broadloom format adds sophistication to

color 9770

any residential type living space.

pinehurst

style N9115

style N9115

style N9115

color 9785

color 9792

color 9822

cypress point

augusta

oakmont

style N9115

style N9115

style N9115

color 9832

color 9945

color 9950

pebble beach

glen abbey

st. andrews

Links Cypress Point.

style N9117

loom format adds sophistication to any

color 9770

residential type living space.

pinehurst

style N9117

style N9117

style N9117

color 9785

color 9792

color 9822

cypress point

augusta

oakmont

style N9117

style N9117

style N9117

color 9832

color 9945

color 9950

pebble beach

glen abbey

st. andrews

range N9116
range
Range offers a well-played balance of
relaxed, easy patterning and follows
through with on par, classic colorways.
Range’s organic pattern and broadloom

Range Augusta.

style N9116

adds sophistication to any residential

color 9770

type living space.

pinehurst

style N9116

style N9116

style N9116

color 9785

color 9792

color 9822

cypress point

augusta

oakmont

style N9116

style N9116

style N9116

color 9832

color 9945

color 9950

pebble beach

glen abbey

st. andrews

Fairway Glenn Abbey.
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product details

corporate programs

FIBER

TECHNOLOGIES

PureColor® Nylon Our proven nylon brand
for living spaces that represents the most
comprehensive and affordable collection of
quality, exceptional styling and unprecedented value currently available in the market.

Soil Release
A fluorochemical technology that is applied
and bonded to the pile fiber to impede
soiling and to improve cleanability.
OPTIONAL:
ProSept® Antimicrobial

BACKINGS

Sentir® Advanced Odor-Blocking Technology

Woven Synthetic Backing System
Superior construction to ensure dimensional
stability for broadloom carpets.
OPTIONAL:
TitanBac® Plus Moisture Barrier

ADHESIVES

APPLICATION
Fairway, Links and Range are specifically
designed and manufactured for residential
use and are not designed for commercial
applications. Installations in non-residential
applications are excluded from warranty
coverage.

Green Circle - Zero Waste to Landfill
Operations Certification
We are proudly certified as a Zero Waste
to Landfill manufacturer by GreenCircle
Certified, LLC., a prominent third-party
certifier of environmental claims. We are
the first commercial flooring manufacturer
in the United States to achieve this landfill
free status and the first company in the
industry to have its waste diversion efforts
audited and verified by a recognized, thirdparty certifier.
To learn more about zero waste or our
other initiatives see our sustainability
progress report online at
jjflooringgroup.com/sustainability

Commercialon® Premium Carpet Adhesive
A premium carpet floor adhesive approveved
for all carpets and backing systems (except
vinyl backed carpets). This adhesive is
guaranteed for the life of the installation
when used in accordance with the
J+J Flooring Group Carpet Installation
Handbook. Commercialon Premium
Adhesive meets the CRI Low-VOC Emission
Criteria, CRI ID# PSA-425402. Commercialon
Premium Adhesive is non toxic, has ultralow odor and is antimicrobial in the dry state.

Our Premium Customer Experience is a
carefully crafted process by which we
guarantee that our customers will get the
products, services and the reliability they
expect from us.
To learn more visit jjflooringgroup.com/about/cx
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These products are specifically designed and manufactured for residential use and are not designed for
commercial applications. Installations in non-residential applications are excluded from warranty coverage.
style

fairway N9117 broadloom

links N9115 broadloom

range N9116 broadloom

construction

cut and loop

cut and loop

cut and loop

fiber type

PureColor® Nylon

PureColor® Nylon

PureColor® Nylon

dye method

solution dyed

solution dyed

solution dyed

ounce weight

32 oz/sy (1085 grams/m2)

32 oz/sy (1085 grams/m2)

32 oz/sy (1085 grams/m2)

gauge

1/8 (3.15 rows/cm)

1/8 (3.15 rows/cm)

1/8 (3.15 rows/cm)

backing

woven synthetic

woven synthetic

woven synthetic

size

12 feet (3.66 m)

12 feet (3.66 m)

12 feet (3.66 m)

pattern repeat

n/a

n/a

n/a

.375 inches (0.95 cm)

.375 inches (0.95 cm)

.375 inches (0.95 cm)

special technology

Soil Release

Soil Release

Soil Release

optional special technologies

ProSept® antimicrobial
Sentir advanced odor blocking treatment

ProSept® antimicrobial
Sentir® advanced odor blocking treatment

ProSept® antimicrobial
Sentir® advanced odor blocking treatment

physical testing

flooring radiant panel (class 1)
pill test (passes)
smoke density (less than 450 flaming)
static generation (less than 3.5 kv)
ADA compliance (compliant for accesible routes)

flooring radiant panel (class 1)
pill test (passes)
smoke density (less than 450 flaming)
static generation (less than 3.5 kv)
ADA compliance (compliant for accesible routes)

flooring radiant panel (class 1)
pill test (passes)
smoke density (less than 450 flaming)
static generation (less than 3.5 kv)
ADA compliance (compliant for accesible routes)

application

rooms carpet/residential

rooms carpet/residential

rooms carpet/residential

fiber warranties

10 year stain resistance
10 year colorfastness
10 year pet stain resistance
10 year fiber performance for wear
10 year fiber performance for static

10 year stain resistance
10 year colorfastness
10 year pet stain resistance
10 year fiber performance for wear
10 year fiber performance for static

10 year stain resistance
10 year colorfastness
10 year pet stain resistance
10 year fiber performance for wear
10 year fiber performance for static

backing warranties

If installed using glue down installation method:

If installed using glue down installation method:

If installed using glue down installation method:

10 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel,
yarn pulls, zippering)
10 year against delamination

10 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel,
yarn pulls, zippering)
10 year against delamination

10 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel,
yarn pulls, zippering)
10 year against delamination

If installed using stretch -in installation method:

If installed using stretch -in installation method:

If installed using stretch -in installation method:

5 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel, yarn
pulls, zippering)
5 year against delamination

5 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel, yarn
pulls, zippering)
5 year against delamination

5 year tuft bind strength (edge ravel, yarn
pulls, zippering)
5 year against delamination

total thickness
(nominal average)

®

2017 J & J Flooring Group LLC - This unique design is protected under the U.S. Copyright Act of 1976. Any unauthorized copying or duplication of this design constitutes copyright infringement in violation of federal law.

©
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jjflooringgroup.com
P.O. Box 1287
Dalton, GA 30722
p 800 241 4586
f 706 275 4433

